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New Mohe's Washington.
march, attrads 250,000· '\'1

!
1

WASHINGTON, D.C:-Police
used tear gas here Saturday to
disperse a crowd .of about 6,000·
people who had gathered outside
the Justice Department Building.
.The crowd, which had marched'

to . the Justice Department from
the' Washington Monument

: grounds; was cleared from the
area after rocks and bottles had
, been thrown for several minutes
at .the windows of .the Justice
Department. '
The demonstration at the

Justice Department, sponsored by
the Youth International Party
(Yippies) to protest imprisonment" . . _._
of radical Bob~y' Seale,. was· THE WASHINGTON MARCH ai~c~ ni~~~~~~ ~h~ di~eed,
allowed by .poh.ce p-:r~t. to some who concurred with the jssues at stake-. .Nonetheless, both the.
su:rroun4· theJustIc~ Building on young and old turned outen masse, to the tune ot 250,000.
the streets. bordenng Its east, . , fI (NR Photo by John ReicCh)

. north; _ . and west .." sides. '
.Demonstrators were not, however,
to line its south side along
Constitution Avenue between 9th
and 10th Streets. . ,_
, Around 4:30' p.in.,however,
the march proceeded along
Constitution Avenue, past l!Oth
Street as far as 9til Street, where a
helniented police line, persuaded
most of the protesters to move to
the sidewalk. _' ;, .
Shortly thereafter ~ however,

protesters g\ltherea_, near' 10th
'Street and began chanting
vigorously and waving placards 'in
the air. The crowd,. shouting
"Free Bobby Seale" and "Ho, Ho,
HoChi Minh; NLF's gonna win,"
and waving at least one Viet Cong
banner, began to run through the
streets around the Justice
Department,', completing a full
circuit around the building.
One official lawyer-observer

said she recognized the SDS
Weatherman and 'some of the .
heavier groups" in the
domonstration.
After finishing' a second circuit

around the building, the marchers
stopped in front of its huge main
entrance, barred shut, on the
south side along Constitution
Avenue. ,
. One. de1DO!1~tr~tor, we.arJng:a

(Continued on pi!ge 7)

by Jim Lipovsky You th International Party
Assistant News 'Editor (Yippies), was staged as a protest

/' to the jailing of Bobbly Seale, the
WASHINGTON, D.C.-A I member of. the Chicago

massive crowd, estimated by "Conspiracy Eight" who has been
police at 250,000, marched here cited for contempt of court.
Saturday to. demonstrate Leaders of the main
opposition to the war in Vietnam. . demonstration deplored the
Chanting and waving -placards violence, and said it was against

the marchers moved along a route the spirit of most of the anti-war
that carried them within a block . protesters.
of the White House en route to The massive march, sponsored
their final destination.. a rally. on by ,the New Mobilization
the Washington. Monument Committee to rend the War in
grounds. Vietnam, .began in 3~ degree
It was l~ter in the day that weather at 10:25 p.m.~lmost a

disorders broke out, when a half-hour late. At the fore were
crowd of people gathered outside three protesters who beat out, a
the Justice Department and began somber cadence on their
breaking windows with rocks and black-clothed drums. A young
bottles, Police' finally moved in Negro followed behind, carrying a
with . tear gas to disperse the large wooden - cro~ on his
crowd. ) shoulder. ", ,
The march to the . 'Justice Among those in-the ranks were

Department, sponsored, by: the' ,Mrs. Coretta King, and Senators
- .. ~.George Mc,Govern (D-S.D.) and

.Charles Goodselr(R-N.Y.).
Shouting "Peace _now" and

"1-2-3-4;.,Tricky. Dick, stop the
war,' the predominatly 'young
. group of protesters' . filled the
entire .width of the march route
for two-and-one-half hours of
continuous procession.
Some carried placards

condemning President Nixon and
Vic e - P r es id ent Agnew
partioularily, and .:-the ~Vie~n~
War generally.' :"War is the
business of -barbarians'vread one
.sign. In another place, a group of
. marchers bore -aloft three
chalk-white, black-clad figures of
Death. , . ' ;> ..

Over ..2,000,' Mobllization
Committee' marshalls provided the
first line of order along the entire :
. rout~including. the 'intersection
at "Pennsylvania Avenue and 15th
Street, where there was greatest
fem: of a breakthrough attempt by
the .marchers.' The interseetionjs
one'block fr!>ln.the White House.
A. string-, of bu~s,· lined

(Continued.on page 15)
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by Bill.Masterson
News Editor .

Controversy erupted last. week
with the -Witbdrawal-p.fwJll ~tbe.
University -of Mike~ 'Gr~gle,.
sopholnOiedefen$ive. -end on the
Bearcat football team.
Crangle withdr,ew in the

aftermath of mysterious. events
, revolving around his use of a racial
slur directed. toward Lee)Jouggess
halfback of the University of
Louisville. -: .".
According to all sources, Lee

Bo-uggess, LQuisyille's. leading
ground gainer, became involyed in
a fight with Crangle during the
fading seconds of the fourth
quarter. Seemingly, Bouggess was
upset by Crangle's utilization of
the term "nigger"during the
second quarter. '
Crangle, in an interview with the

News Record described the
incident as follows: "MidWav in
the second quarter, 'after a tackle, I
grabbed for the balland he pulled
it back. J .called him a nigger~just

to make him' angry. An angry the assistant coach who first heard
player is nogoodinany sport. ~,'''''''7' the, blacks was backfield coach ~
'''Whethet~the . people in the . Jerry E~sari1.en. '. . - ..'

stands, realize it of'''not; calling" 'I" Coach Callahanpoints out that
someone a' nalne' .tin-·'the. ~ieI~ i~he $.' did not ask.""Crangle -"to
nothing' new. If a gUy "is'a--wop or apologize only to the blacks;" as
whatever he is, you call him that reported by the local press, "I
to irritate him. . asked" him to apologize to the
"The idea is to get the guys entire squad. TPis,,_isa team, not

mind .off of his game; especially twogroups-:-black'a,ndwhite."-':'
.the cunning, backs.' You get." em In diSCUSSIonwith various squad
mad .and jthey want to kill you members, several expressed
rather than hit their holes, which dissatisfaction with the way in
hopefully they can't remember which the incident .was blown out
anyway because of their anger: .of .proportion.
~"Certainly, I had no predjudice '!bey feel that it should have
against Bouggess, I don't even been handled as a "family
k no w the' guy. Letting the ,problem," and that \in this way,
incident- explode into. something Mike Crangle might not have been
like. this makes me sick." , forced to "Choose' between his
Coach Lee Corso of Louisville education and his personal pride." .

was shocked to hear that the -
incident had steam-rolled to such
proportions; explaining "that this
is all new to me. If it was a racial
slur, it was between the two guys .
It could have just as easily
_happened between a Greek and an
Italian." :
Bill Ford of the Cincinnati

Enquirer wrote in his column that
Bo u ggess had spoken by
telephone to blacks on the U.C.
team and reported to them the'
~se of the term "nigger." , ,
Bouggess,emphatically denied

this to the News Record "I did
not call anyone and if it were left
up to me, I would apologize to
the fellow for taking a swing at
him. It was a game and I won't
hold it against him. Possibly he
was trying to weaken me, it was in
the heat of the game and it's been
forgotten." '. \
According to Crangle, "I was in

the 'locker room getting dressed
on Tuesday and Coach Callahan
said that he wanted to see me. I
had completely forgotten about
the fight at Louisville, '
"He told me that .1 had to

apologize to' the whole squad. I
would have apologized to
Bouggess, but I couldn't see
myself apologizing to the whole
team. How could I have done that
and .kept my self-respect? After
. that I just turned in my
equipment and left." , .
Referring to the three daysthat

transpired before -he approached
Cra,ngte,Bearcat Coach Ray
Callahan stated that, "the black
players spoke to one of the
assistant coaches, and he, in turn,
came to me." It is· reported that

'\
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U,(I,S. Doctor Lela-nd (lark d~Yelops
artifiCial blood for emergency use

. . possibly .human life systems? You
by Randy Kleme guessed it - artificial blood.

, NR Staff Reporter Dr. Leland C. Clark of the U.~
. Medical Center has developed an

What's thicker than blood, looks artificial blood that might be used
like milk, is made of salt water, in the next several years to
detergen~, and ~il used to co~l \ provide emergency blood to
electromc equipment, and IS accident victims or wounded
. capable of sustaining animal andj soldiers on the battlefield. The.

blood is easy to produce,'
Inexpensive, and storable for long
periods.·. .
The blood is composed of an

organic' compound called
fluorocarbon (FC43) 'and Ringer's
solution, a mixture of potassium,
sodium, and calcium with water.
The FC43 dissolves oxygen into it
very well and serves to carry
oxygen to the' body tissues; the
Ringer's solution contains the
salts which perpetuate the beating'
of the heart.
The FC43 and the Ringer's

solution are poured into a bottle.
Since the Ringer's solution is only
about one, half as 'dense as the
FC43, it forms a layer on top of
the heavier FC43; a transition
layer forms betweenthese two, A
detergent is added to break the
surface tensions of the layers so

(Cgntinued on page 10)
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WHILE A,QUARTER of a million people rallied in Washington D.C.,
some Cincinnatians showed support or the' Moratorium by placing
crosses in Burnet Woods symbolizing those 'who have' died in Vietnam.

(N:R phot~ by Dan Pete 10n)
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International panel.' discusses American', af,luence
~ I

,'and a brief disruption by S.D.S., that America still had a "high country!" , "we're, not asking for money.
Dr. Beaver, associate professor" degree of relative starvation and "Won't you sit down, and join Please just get out;" : .

of history, moderated the much discrimination;" and the us?", Dr. Beaver asked. ,Charles Richardson, a student at
Th e In terna t io nal Week discussion and Dr. Abboushi, an affluent is a "privileged class The spokesman said, "We are U.C., suggested to the panel "You

Committee sponsored a forum American of Palestinian origin, sat exploiting the majority of the not here to help U.S. imperialism won't see any change in American
Thursday that played host to' a on the panel. : peoples of the world." exploit the nations of the world!" attitudes in your life or for 100
wide range of opinion. Students After a brief attempt by the Calling upon the students' raised The S.D.S. began chanting years. Men are making eight, nine
from Palestine, -Iamaica and panel to define affluence, Clinton hands on a rotation basis, Dr. "Power to one People! Power to or 12 dollars an hour. They're not ,
Ghana gathered, with three Hewan, a graduate student from Beaver came across the question; one People!" and left, exiting' going to change that for people
professors and about 20 students Jamaica (foreign affairs), said that "Was foreign aid actually foreign through the near door. : overseas. I used to work for G.E.
in a circle in Great Hall to discuss while some people in his country loans?" to which Mr. Hewan The discussion returned to the for $156 a week andI quit to get
"American Mfluence and the were intent on amassing wealth answered, "Foreign aid is not even subject of foreign aid. After more ~~ education."
Non-American world". they were at the same time foreign loans - it is a basis for give and take about differing Refering to 'people who work'
The meeting was marked by "apprehensive affluence." exploitation." conceptions of the basis of the and are not concerned with

some - discussion of America's Nor was Amin Shafie of Emmanuel Nyadroh of Ghana U.S. economy and American and American policy, Richardson said,
relation to the "third world," Palestine enchanted with the idea (graduate student in business) Russian lack of spiritual guidance "You should be out there-talking
some strong exchanges. of opinion , of affluence. Amin commented _ explained that "American interest in the world today, Mr. Shafie to people out there."

in Africa comes about/ only asserted that the Palestinians After the meeting ended, some
because the Communists are "don't need money." students remained to talk. By the
interested in Africa." He cited a "The U.S. gets three billion time the forum was over one was
report to President Johnson to dollars a year from Arab oil left with the question, "where is
support his case. He later interests," Shafie continued, the middle ground?"
explained that' he did not believe ' ,
in a "one-way relationship
between countries" and that
stressed a sizeable part of the
point "that you (the U.S.)
re-invest a sizeable part of the
profits you make in' that
country."
Further discussion led to Mr.

Hewan's assertion that "foreign
aid is .only giving back what has
been stolen and I emphasize the
word 'stolen'."
At this point, the chant "Ho,

Ho, Ho Chi Minh. Viet Cong are
gonna win." was heard from the
entrance of the hall. To its sound,
fifteen or so members of S.D.S.
marc h e d f orwar d. Their
spokesman called, "We want to
speak!" Don Edelstein, foreign
student advisor rose and asked,
"Do you understand that you've
disrupted 'a fine discussion?"
The· spokesman answered,

"What international week is about
is that there is a war going on'
between the Viet Cong the U.S.
government and the people in this _

by Tom Frame
NR Staff Reporter

Our
Annivers~ry
Sale Continues

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
. Your Charge Account Invited

721:5175

FRer;J)ARK'N(; at Clifton ~~rking Lot-161 W. McMillan
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Choose anylook. Make it yours. Then Norelco will help you keep it.
Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows.
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that.

Its pop-up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns ..A\
shaped the way you want them. The' 3 floating heads will Attt]
shave th~ parts of your face you want s~aved. And inside /:(1):\\\\:::\

~~~~::£~~~iu~~~i~~~;r;~~;~~:F~l~:~:~10a.11!
.keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers.
Every time you shave. /

Then when you're finished, you just snap off
the heads for easy cleaning.

The Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT will
help you keep your look anywhere. For up to three
weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many shaves
per charge as any other rechargeable. ,

The Norelco Tripleheader comes in a cord model as
wellas the Rechargeable. Both give the same close shaves.

Look them over. The choice is yours.

Rechargeable
Tripleheader
45CT

~1'6',fo'· '
Even on a beard like yours.

/
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HIGHLIGHTING THE INTERNATIONAL Week festivities was the
International Bazaar sponsored by Internat. --Items from around the
world were displayed and sold in T.U.C.

(NR Photo by Bill Heckle)

Men's fashion holds the
upswing: hi-rise shoes are in.
And for men on the way up,
a great new version of the boot.

"-

bY PLYMOUTH

COLLEGE· BOOTERY
207 W. McMillan St.

241~3868.
-,
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Indian music, dance, food included
in prog{amof 'festival of < light'

International Week, sponsored
by Student Senate, opened with
the gong of a Chinese dinner and
the mystique of the Orient.
The purpose of it was to

promote cultural and ethic
understanding! between the
different. groups of people as
exemplified by the International
Week's motto, "Walk together,
talk together, all ye people of the
earth, then arid, only then shall "Youth isa rather difficult
there be peace.' , time, emotionally speaking. I
The menu consisted of egg rolls, think, that youth has a bona fide

oriental barbeque pork, crisp reason for complaining that there
chicken, pickled bean sprouts, is a generation gap because-there
Chinese fried rice, dessert are too few adults who attempt to
almonds, and fortune cookies. relate, to them and help them with
AlthQugh Saga Foods donated the their problems," '"0, ,

facilities of the Columbia Room, a The above' statement was made
group of Ch ine se women by Dr. Nancy' C. Ralston,
coordinated by MII;-i'.CaseyChang Associate Professor of Education.
did all the preparation and serving She received her Ph.D in
of ,the food. psychology and is presently
After the meal, Mayor teaching developmental

Ruehlmann's . proclamation was p s y c hoI 0 gy ( chi 1dan d
read in which he decreed, adolescent).
"Therefore, I Eugene P. Concerning today's youth, Dr.
Ruehlmann, Mayor of the City of Ralston went on' to say "the.
Cincinnati, do hereby proclaim the , 'youth joins ~ group that '.offers
week of Nov. 10-16, 1969,-.as attention and support of hIS real
International Week in Cincinnati," need to revolt. To revolt is a
Following the proclamation, natural thing, we would want, the

Chinese entertainment was young person to revolt, he has to
presented. Miss Wei Wei Chang do this to separate himself from
performed the Butterfly Dance. the home and other adult figures
Four small girls then entertained to become a self unto himself."
the crowd with the Chinese Sleeve "But many of 'our youth are
Dance from the Ching Dynasty, going to extremes and what they
and Lau Mok, a renouned must realize is, that they don't
'harmonica player who has have to shed blood or wear a
performed in such places as Halloween suit to be noticed."
Carnegie Hall.-performed, On the subject of violence, she
Ken, Wolfe, Chairman of said "this is a 'form of infantilism,

International Week comment~d, said, a animalism to feel that to
"The International Week Steermg get one's point across you have to
Committee feels that it was, a tear up things and beat up
great success in promoting people."
cultural understanding., We are As far as today's youth being.
especially grateful to the Chinese aware, "some are aware only of I

Student Association-for helping us themselves. I don't think they'
attain this goal," , are aware of their obligation to

--......

'by Tom Frame
NR Staff Reporter

Once upon a time in India, a
long time ago, an evil king named
~Ravena stole the beautiful wife of
the just king Rama. - Rama
followed, Ravena to Ceylon and,
through the help of the
monkey-gods conquered the evil
king and regained Sita, His victory
was celebrated last Saturday
throughout India in the festival of
light, or Divali. .
There are other interpretations.

Some say, the festival marks the
triumph of Krishua over the
ernbo di me nt of evil, King
Narakasura. Whatever the
interpretation, all stress that

International Week
kicked-off with
Oriental mystique

~

-4

"""

Youth is a difficult time
Ralston tells NR reporter

; ,

Divali is a religious celebration of
'one victory of order over chaos,
good over evil, light over dark.
Candles are the prime -symbol of

this conquest, Divali is something
like Christmas in its lighted
homes, something like New Years
in its "new start", and a little like
the fourth of July in its
exuberance and its fireworks.
Four 'hundred Indians and

Americans Joined to celebrate
Divali Saturday evening in the
Losantiville Room. The Indian,
Student Association presented a
program that included Indian
music, dancing, films and food,
It was a colorful affair as

incense was in the air, candles lit
the tables and a number of Indian
and American woman appeared in
gold, red and blue Saris. "Happy
Divali" was the common greeting.
Some men wore Nehru jackets.
_ The program, narrated by,
Arvind Rajhumar and' P. K.'
Prabhahar, opened/ with a South
Indian dance by Mrs. Radha Chari
in which a tum of the leg, a
gesture or a sweep of the eyes

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

CO-OPPORTUNITIES

at

HYSTER ~CO.
INDUSTRIAL -ENGINEERING Co~op~ coor~inate in-

dustrial work experience with campus education so that
theory and practice are more closely integrated.

Our representative will ~e on campus

NOVEMBER 20, 1969
See your co-op co-ordinator for additional information.

HYSTER CO.
Danville, 'IUinois

~

conveyed a meaning. As one,,-
Indian student explained, "It is a
rather precise, mathematical
expression of an infinite
metaphor. "
Later Dr. G'11osh of the l

University of Dayton discussed ~
the sitar and the ragar; then i
proceeded to play two esoteric
and well-received Indian melodies.
He concluded his performance
with the lighter "Never on
Sunday."
It was Bajaj and his folk group

of four that captured the spirit of
the occasion with a Purijabi folk
song. The north country chant
was punctuated. with yells. The
audience clapped in time and then
demanded an encore.
The food prepared by the

Student Association included
samosa, dahivaba and rasgulla and
offered both a challenge and a
discovery to most Western palates.
At the' conclusion of the

program, the Star-Spangled
Banner and the Indian- National
.Ant h ern, "The Will of the
People," were sung.

" .

!'

We're all .heart.

r------~--------------~-----I
I

7e'011
on the diamond engagement ring

you create with Wasserman.
the _ h uman 'race,,~ with the
- prevailing attitude of "what's in it
for me."
. "Those who go the c6mplete
route (total violence') are
experiencing, some sort of
personality maladjustment or they
wouldn't behave in this way, since
it is" not a means of a rational
behavior. •• "
Dr.. Ralston feels" that pop

festivals are places where young
people 'can find strength in
numbers and another factor is
that adults disapprove of these.
festivals thus . "making these
events more glamorous." .
"Revolt is also underfoot in the

'so-called' new morality but I'm
(Continued on page 11)
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Wasserman
605' Race Street
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Editorial
Wh61s .to blame?

Often times the intangible" numerous others who must
feeling of pride is a very share in his final decision.
difficult pill for anyone' to -The coaches and the players
swallow. For one \ U.C. alike' must share the blame
football player the task for the outcome. They must
teemed insurmountable. Last share the blame simply
week Mike Crangle chose to because they let an issue of
leave theUriiversity rather this nature mushroom
than take the alternate completely out of proportion
course of action open to him. instead of attempting to
It Seems a shame that this is rectify it within the
the course he had to take framework which "they have.
because the young man had a It. was a team problem
bright future for himself at which arose and as such it
this institution., ' should have been remedied
However, the fault for this within the confines of the

decision cannot justifiably lie . team. Both the coaches and
alone with -Crangle. Indeed the players had' a
he has to take a good part of responsibility to the team as
the blame but there are well as to themselves to solve

New Mobels responsibilities
It was pretty evident that

there were individuals in
. Mo be, who were not
committed to the same ideals
that Mobeespoused, and
whether these may have been
the same, individuals who

Without passing judgment took part in the violence is
on the validity of the march, something which Mobe
we join with the rest of the should clear up. :
country in congratulating the Secondly; there is a
organizers on the relative difference between calling
lack of violence over the two for immediate withdrawal'
day' span. However, as, has fro m Vie t n a man d
been true .with most J?eace advocating a communist
demonstrations over the past victory in that country. We
three years; there was some believe Mobe should make
violence and to this we their intentions clear as to
address two questions we feel. which point they do
must be answered before one advocate in as far as there
can assess the resp0!1sibility were a number of Vietcong
of those w:ho organized the flags in abundance and
demonstration. _ pro-NLF "fight songs" which
First; there has not as yet pierced Washington's

been any announcement atmosphere during the
from the "NewMobilization weekend.
Com mit tee (M0be), the One must realize that there
o r g ani z e r s 0 f t his 'is a great deal 'of empathy for
Moratorium, disavowing the North Vietnam which goes
violence that did take place beyond mere slogans and
during the weekend. Of surface emotions and the
course, we realize the leaders of Mobe should make
violence may not be theirs' it explicit whether the
to disavow, but, nevertheless, advocacy of victory for the
eve n th a t me ri ts a Communists is -part of their
clarification; ; "platform. "

This past weekend
witnessed the passage of a
mass demonstration in
Washington which demanded
immediate withdrawal from
Vietnam.

the issue-they did not.
Instead they let their
emotions 'carry them to an
irrational decision.

That decision was based
solely on a single' action on a
football field during heated
'competition. Similar actions
occur on almost every
football field across the'
nation.', Words are often
spoken which are later
'regretted, but somehow
human beings are able to
understand and resolve
differences between
themselves. In this' case the
differences could have been
minor, if those involved had
wanted it 'so, but it seems
they didn't and the result
was a substantial loss both to
the team and the individuals
who suffered.

F~ICLY,SPEAKlNG

November 18, 1969

Letters' to the editor
'Science has lagged in drug research'

___s'i!';.'- of strength.
Marijuana use has reached fad The human desi gn is

proportions among youth. Most c·haracterized .b y many
fads that have swept across the weaknesses. We seek knowledge
younger generation are an out of a desire to understand what
expression of dissatisfaction with bewilders us. and to put order into
the' values and ethics of the the universe. We eat and satisfy
greater society. Marijuana is losing our survival needs because we are
its effectiveness as a means of not self-sufficient. Basic human
protest against the establishment nature' also tries to reduce its own
'because the establishment is dissonance, and relieve itself of
turning on to it.' the discomforts and abrasiveness '
Marijuana is a social of our environment. -

~henomenom that was for a long . Mo~ern technology and
time a lower class experience inventions have created devices to
then adopted by the Vietna~ fill our needs for satisfaction and
college generation, and now pleasure, and at the same time
presently entering into the lives of have strengthened our needs by
some of our "most respected demanding a faster' and more
citizens." 'complicated pace of living.
Ironically as it becomes more Science has lagged, however, in

entrenched in society the more drug research, not for physical but
functional it becomes: Marijuana social diseases, those which affect
is an antidote for the maladies eyerybody. Science hasn't
resulting from mass technological developed a compound ,to alter
oppression.vA sympton of human ~n 's disposition favorably with a
fraility? Probably; but there is mmumum amount of side effects.
nothing religious about dying Nature h8;Scrudely filled part of
while idolizing oneself as a tower the prescription with marijuana, a

- raw product. It is up to man's
genius to refine it or replace it
with a more effective compound.
Marijuana is iinportantbecause

it may well be the adhesive that
will bring together the physical
and social sciences in an endeaver
to reduce some of the tensions of
living. Until progress is made in
this field; marijuana will have to
. do for the time being. We should
, recognize its tr~_qu!!izing effects
and erase the mysticism-ana-lies
surrounding its use.
Whoever orfgiiiatea the phrase

~'better living through chemistry"
IS, probably one of history's
biggest pushers.

, -Robert James Walden.
A & S, '71

sample dernoc raev
Sir: -, ---'----~

As a counsel for' Dan Schleuter
and David Welch in the recent
Republican Club appeal before
the student court, I feel
compelled to correct news items
appearing in the News Record
concerning the club's elections. As
a backdrop, perhaps a short
summary of the case would' be
helpful.
Last April, Messrs. Schleuter

and Welch, as active 'members in
The Young Republican Club of
U.C., announced their candidacies
for officers of the club. In an
attempt to further their respective
cam_paigns, they s-ought

'(Continued on page 5)

by Phil Flank

Peanut butter ideology

<,

The "in" thing is to be a worshipper or' peace;
you wear peace on your chest, you march with it"
you vocalize it. If you do not, then quite
obviously, you are not committed to the
movement ... you believe in war. As in the case of
all populist movements, they have all of the
self-ordained, self-righteous traits of the true
believer.
In this present day, the word 'peace' has been

echoed throughout the nation. It is fun and facile;
it requires little inconvenience, mental or

( otherwise, on the part of those who enjoy giving
the two finger sign. As with all populist

/ movements, there is a great deal of emotion
involved; it is a cheap commodity to which any
demagogue can appeal .•. George Wallace has no
monopoly.
The" masses within the peace movement have a

great deal in common with the populist masses
stimulated by the ex-Governor of Alabama. The
Wallacites blame every evil in America on the
bureaucrats and a decline in state's rights.
Likewise, the peace advocate is inclined to blame'
etery evil on the Vietnam war.
Wallace and the peace advocates say many

things which .are convenient and pleasant for one
to hear. Does it really require more thought for
one to yell "hey, hey, LBJ how many kids did you
kill today," than for one to piously say, "America,
love it or Leave it." What sort of individual reacts
to utterances such as these?
First, there is the mass appeal and a feeling of

belonging to the group. Wallace and his- "old
populism" and the "new populism" of the peace
movement give people a sense of belonging. There
is comaraderie in the mob which' clouds over
personal inadequacies. It is iust.as easy for Wallace

Bill 'Masterson
and his crew to' state that "unleashing the ';
military" will bring about a satisfactory solution
to the war as it is for the peace element to walk
down Pennsylvania Ave.
The symbol of George 'Wallace's campaign was,

to many, the laborer nodding his head in unison to
the pulsating pablum of populist rhetoric. Every
utterance brought forth, a gleam and frequent
"Give 'em hell, George."
Within the peace movement one sees a younger

symbol; the great preponderance of children that
have been swept up as if following another "Pied
Piper of Hamlin. "
They are all nice kids-possibly a bit

, undisciplined-who most certainly have a
dedication to peace, just as in times past, they have
had a dedication to lollipops. The candy was sweet
and easily digestible in much the same way that
peace is pleasantly palatable, And' yes, they have
mastered all of the pat phrases-they'll be the first
to tell you that "war is bad for children and all
other living things. " However, does it really have
any bearing" on something as complicated as the
Vietnam war? Of course not, but it sounds good
and leaves a pleasant taste in everybody's mouth.
You could aptly call it the ideology of peanut
butter.
Wallace's crew, for instance, dislikes the idea

that states are becoming synchronized within the
federal system. They do not realize that a
concentration of power in individual states is just
as threatening to man's individual freedom as is a
concentration of power in Washington. Nor were
they particularly fond of facing competition from
Blacks who had thrown off previous restrictions
and were hungry for competition and

\ " (Continued on pqge 5)
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Quote of the day
"The hottest places in hell, ar.ereserved for those, who in the time of

a great moral crisis, maintain their neutrality. "

Ln i t: P r s i I.Y o] C ill C i n n (J I i
Dante--
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Suicide or the nunnery 1970.CINCINNATIAN

REGISTRATION STUBS
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SALE AT THE
UIIOI DESK

-::::.

/ Pity the poor female who has play fullback for the Cleveland
recently resigned herself to going . Browns!" You grin until you
out with the girls forever- realize it's Icabod yelling and
Strange?! Sure-but)have YOU ever pointing to you. All you can do is
dated "Icabod Insult?" You know' murmur a prayer that the ground
the type-=-he's the guy that tells will open and you'll be swallowed
you that your hair is as beautiful to eternity ...
as the Greek.· goddess' Medusa. And what do you say when you
Ignorantly flattered, you-run to find out that he's used the entire
your' mythology book-behold 'a $20.00 bottle of imported
portrait of a hideous looking after-shave you gave him-to
creature with a slimy mass of banish the nauseating stench from
snakes for' hair, Need I say 'his car after four of his drunken
,more •... ?' buddies got sick in it.
Have you had the unique - "Icabod Insult" is the cool

pleasure of going to a' football character who took you to see Me
game with this joker? Some' cluck, . Natalie and has been calling you
sitting behind you, gets excited Natalie ever since. He's also the
over a play and showers popcorn guy who taps an old lady on the
all over you. Before you know it, shoulder and says, as, he puts his
Icabod is leaping over teIi:pairs of arm around you, "Meet my
knees, explaining to half the wife-we've left our 26lh kids at
bleachers that his date is stuffing' home and are doing the town."
her face with popcorn she's Laughing hysterically, he pounds •
scrounging off the ground-he y?U on the back knocking the ,
begs them to excuse him so he can wmd from you as granny has a
buy her something to eat before mild coronary attack. When' he
she gets ptomaine poisoning and treats y~u to dinner, he orders
her parents take him to court. _~.__' two doul:ile burgers, four orders of
After this experience, you Know french fries, a chocolate malt, and

how it feels to have more people a butterscotch sundae-then he
gawking - at you than at the" meekly adds to the waitress, "And '
game . .. Following a few more I'll have a glass of water." "
drab put-downs like, "Will you By this time you don't know
please quit cheering so loud, wh«;ther to commit suicide or join
you're embarrassing me," fourth the cloistered nuns. As if it hasn't
quarter is over. The mobs rush for been bad enough, take note as I
the gate-rthe next thing you hear' rest my case using "Icabod
is someone hollering, "You better Insult's" grand finale -' At the
. let us through if youknQ~.wh_lij,'~ end of the evening, darling Icabod
good for you-this kid .used to walks you to the i:toor, gazes deep

Elements of- violence •exist
. (Continued from page 4) .' It would be reassuring to see
accomplishment. ( .the peace movement criticized by ,
Needless to say, those in the certain members of the liberal

peace movement are no more community in much the same way
satisfied. However, rather than that Buckley, Goldwater and
advocating a return to the status numerous conservatives
quo-the lifeblood of the old .denounced Wallace for his
populism-they, in general desire "Populist New Deal Liberalism
haste. The system does nC:twork and Racism in the State of
fast enough and new populists see Alabama." It was quite evident to
a need to trample 'over everything these men that George Wallace
and everyone regardless' of was no more a conservative than is
tradition, or for that matter, any Tom Hayden a liberaL
guarantee that their proposals will H t th \ t . d fwork as no e momen arrrve or
L~tly, one cannot disregard ~merican liberalism to disasS?cia~e

the elements of violence within Itself from a m?veI?-ent which IS
both groups. Is there any blatantly populIst" m much the
difference between the night same .w~r as the Stand Up For
riders of the' KKK and Mark AmerIc~ .of George Wallace. Or,
Rudd's Weathermen or the <:ould. It JUs~ be that A~erican
bombing of a rural' Mississippi Iiberalism IS as spiritually
church or an urban New York bankrupt as many o.f those m the
Cityskyscraper? peace movement claim?

m~t
Q!upbnnrb
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/' Sue Schaub .•
into your eyes, and says,-.rpve had
a ball, you're just like one of the
guys." Accepting it as a
back-handed compliment, you're
ready to forgive and forget until
he adds, "You're built like one
too!" Ha, hat ha ....

SOPHOMORE?"'
\ f

JUNIOR?
(iRAD·STUDENT?

•••••

COMP-LETEARMY' ROTC IN
2 YEARS

Contact
Army ROTC
BIOLOGY RM.· 117
475·3661/3662

"IkJloW the way: home
WIth my eyes.closed."

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even if you've had plenty of sleep.
If that happens on your wa,y home

for Thanksgiving,.pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz:Bl. It'll help you drive home

with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car should be without it.

©1969 Bristol- Myers Co.
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!\reyou
cutoutfor
cootact
spprts?,.

Wash, wet, soak, hunt,
.squlnt, wash, soak, wet, cry a little.

Contact lenses were de-
signed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They're
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but"
unti.1 recently, you had to use
two or more different lens selu-
tions to properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You
needed two or three differ-
ent bottles, lens cases, and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even- the most steadfast indi-
viduals consider dropping out.

But now caring for your con-
tacts -cen be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Len-
sine, from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care ... preparinq, cleans-
ing, and soaking.

Just
a drop OJ

two of Len-
sine before

you insert
, your lens pre-
pares it for

your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts, .which are made of
modern plastics, compatible

with your eye. How? Len-
sine is an "isotonic" so-
lution. That means it's

made to blend with the
eye's natural fluids. So

a simple drop or two
coats the lens, forming a

sort of comfort zone around
it.

Cleaning your con-
• tacts with l.ensine fights
bacteria -and foreign de-
posits that build up dur-
ing the course of the day.
And for overnight soak-

__ ing, l.enslne provides a
handy contact canister on

by Ed Swartz endowed church-related liberal
Asst.' Feature Editor arts college, were expelled, from

The College of Law will host the' the University and had their state
annual National Moot Court scholarships suspended when they
Preview Day on November picketed required chapel services
eighteenth, at 12:30 p.m .. on campus and passed out leaflets .
Presiding on the bench will be the protesting the' Vietnam War.
Honorable Judge Bert T. Combs The, University Disciplinary
o~ the Sixth Circuit. Also sitting Co~itte~ took this a~tion under
will be the U:S. Attorney for. the a University Regulation and a
80. District of Ohio, William W. State Aid- Act ~ich empowered
Milligan, and, the prominent them to suspend the state
Cincinnati attorney, Allen Brown. scholarship of any' student who
This program Will be of special ' wilfully took part in any conduct

interest to the University and the .likely to disrupt the peaceful
community in light of the recent activity of the. campus and was
developments which" were convicted of such conduct. The
repor t ed in the November students are seeking injunctive
eleventh issue of the News Record relief.. ", '
regarding the appeal of certain Howard Gold and William Saul (Continued from page 4)
U.C.· students that allegedly were wi! be counsel for the Petitioners r- membersnrp lists from the officers
denied due. process of law in a (students). They will argue that: ~of the club. The Club denied them .
UnhT~!,~~'y_~!~~ip!.naryhearing... ' . 1) The procedural due process the membership lists intimating
The President' of ~oot -Court ~ safeguards that were ,applied in . that, these gentlemen would use

Council, Law School student Petitioners' hearing were' these Hsts r with an intention to
Joseph J. Cassata, in giving the .inadequate in proportion to the' "subvert" the best interests of the
following information .to this severity of the sanctions that the club which' in some vague way
writer, added that 'the Court is Univ~ty could impose. meant handing the lists over to
open . to anyone interested in .2) The vague standards of conduct S.D.S., C.P.A••.. etc.
attending. prescribed in the University ; I "•...·f ,: b':tte d
Th bi ct t fo " :R g It' h d " hilli n a con using, I r : an -e su Je rna ter r this . e u a Ions a a c I mg h t' t ial, St d t C' t, al ai , ff t" P titi , F' c ao IC riar, u en ouryear s or argument will deal with e ec on· e I ioners irst ril di , d th 'stud ts' . hts . "-- -_., ',~ A d t ri hts summa y ISmISse ese maneen ng on campus Five men men ng . d ~ d d d th t th 'list
t d ts ' . - 3) Th .', '. eJ.enses an or, ere . a e s
s u en In good standing at e expulsion of students and. b 'd' ilabl M TT thGantry U' it th' f thei h I shi e ma e avai e. r, nennenrversi y, a privately· .esuspension 0 eir sc 0 ar ip W If ti . id t ~ .by the Committee pursuant to the ,0, a~ mg presi en J.,or an

S-tate Aid Act constitutes "State :mdetermmabl~ term, and others
Action" taken 'under color of -eoncerned, appeale~ the case ~d
... any statue ... of, any when co~fronte~ WIth,there~lty
state ... " Civil Rights Act 42 that a fair and~I1npartlal,elect~on
U.S.C.A. Sec. 1983 (1964). ," meant that me~bershlp lists
Messrs. George Mueller and' should be ~vailable to all

Florence Delcontivo . will be .bon~-fide candidates, ~', Wolf
counsel for ....the ·Respondent._: ~aclOusly consented to gIvmg the
(University}, They will argue that:' Iists to. Messrs. Schleuter and
l)The fact that the University is Welch ~I~ht months fro~ whe!1
performing a' function affected they orlg~ally requested It. This
with a public, interest, and the compronnse was rendered Oct.
effect of the State Aid Act upon 2&,1969.
the actions of the University As of a few days ago th-;-lists~'
Disciplinary- Committee do not still have not been made' available
provide an adequate basis for . and an election is being held
"state action" in that they fail to November 20t~. If this is a sample
satisfy the Burton V. Wilmington of "democracy" that the Young
Parking Authority", standard of Republican Club is trying to
making th e" state~' a. "ioin( promulgate, maybe some
participant" in the challenged "subversion" by the S.D.S. would
activity. - 'be helpful.
2) Gantry University' has 'the-' Howard A. Gold

> inherent ~!ght as a Priy..!\te,_ Defense counsel-Student Court

University to· formulate and'
enforce rules pursuant to a
religious objective. .
3) The Action of the students is,
not that which is constitutionally
protected uner .42 U..S.C.A. Sec.
1983 (1964), since there was no
violation of the students' First,
F i f t h , and Fourteen th
Amendment rights by the
University Disciplinary
Committee so as to deny the
students procedural due process
or equal protection under the law.

--'Letters "

the bottom ,of every bottle. Soak-
ing your contacts in Lensine be-
tween wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene. ".
.. Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This\.is a
Sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let yoyr contacts be the 'con-
venience they were designed to

be. The name of the game is
t.enstne.: Lensine, made by
the Murine Company, Inc.

WFIBl800
# BIG 8 HllLINE

WHERE BIG 8 BIRD TIME,
IS HATCHING NOW!

~

1. ELI'S COMIN'lThree DOg Night
2. NA NA HEY HEY KISS HIM GOODBYE/Steam
3. SOMETHING/Beatles
4. COME TOGETHER/Beatles
5. FORTUNATE SON/Creedenee Clearwater
6. DOWN ON THE CORNER/Creeclence Clearwater
7. AND WHEN I DIE/Blood. Sweat & Tears -
8. UN DUN/Guess Who
9. SILVER THREADS AND GOLDEN NEED.LES/Cowsills
10. LEAVIK' ON A JET PLANE/Peter. Paul & Mary
11. YESTE~-ME. YESTER-YOU. YESTERDAY/Stevie Wonder
12. TONIGHT I'LL BE STAYIN' HERE WITH YOU/Bob Dylan
13. OH-ME.OH-MY/Lu1u
14. RUBEN JAMES/First Edition
15. FRI.ENDSHIP TRAIN/Gladys Knight & Pi.ps
16. I WANT YOU BACK/Jackson 5
17. BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE/Melanie
18. SUITE: JUDY BLUE EYES/Crosby Stills & Nash
19. HEAVEN KNOWS/Grassroots -.
20. VOLUNTEERS/Jefferson Airplane
21. MOVIN'/RObbs
22. FUNK NO. 48/James Gang
23. SOME OF SHELLY'S BLUES/Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
24. SUNDAY MORNIN'/Oliver
25. TIME AND LOVE/Laura Nyro
26. CRIPPLE CREEK/Band
27. COWBOY CONVENTION/Ohio E~press
28. JUMPIN' JACK FLASHlTheima Houston
29. JINGOjSantana .
30. BEGINNINGS/Chicago
"31;·..HAPPY/Paul Anka
32. VICTORIA/Kinks
33. $UNLIGHT/Youngbloods
~4•. MA YBt::/Chantels
35. KOZMIC' BLUES/Janis Joplin ---;

BIG-BHITLINE WEEKOF 11/17/69

;r"'
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Quality Jeweler's

750 SWIFTON; SHQ-PPING CENTER CINCIN'NATI, O.
712 MADISON AVE. I COVINGTON, KY.
8th & MONMOUIti NEWPORT. KY.

DuMB'PR'OPRIETOR'
'" -,Cincinnati Peace Coalition Stages·

vigil in relation to death march
by Tim Nolm1. ~h in Washington D.C.__ ~§~ - Iv~emorial Service held Thursday

NRStaffReporter -Rabbi Roy 'I'an ne n bau m, night .. \ .. ,"_.
Students at the Hebrew -Union Memonabzmg the 2000 Ohioans
College were 8Iso organizers of the killed in Vietnam, Rev~end.Dayid
march which started at the Sammons of St. John s Unitarian
Hebrew Union College and Church and. Rabbi Tannen~aum
proceeded along Clifton Ave. to .of HUC dehv.ered t?e eulogies at
West St. Claire. West St. Clair. ThIS represented
At that corner the marchers 'the start of the all-night vigil.

planted crosses which' were Friday night the last contingent
symbolic of the Ohio G.I.'s killed of \y.C~ studen.t~ left. for
in Vietnam. Wasijmgton as the VIgil continued
Permission for planting the while the "Marchv m Washington

crosses at the site was given by was~n. progress. . .
Dean William Nester Vice Provost Tonight at 8 p.m, the Coalition
for Student Affairs. ' Steerin~ Committee meets to
One of the U.C. student deterrmne plans for December.

organizers, Leon ·Rogson,
commented that there could have

, . been more than the slightly less
(Continued from page 1) 100people at the march, but he

gas mask and helmet, ran up to stated that most of the student
the closed doors and beckoned effort had been in sending
others . to come forward. students to Washington and this,
Meanwhile a gro~p of, young along with the poor weather, was
people, also wearmg gas ma~ks a deterent to greater participation.
and helmets, . held up the VIet He did feel the march was a
Congflag em the-front lawn. . success for those who were there.
The first incidents of rock and Another student organizer at :

bottle throwing followed quickly H.U.C. was Barry Weinstein who
thereafter as first one wi~dow, said, "I personally was very
then a. second, shattered ~th an inspired. it made me feel that I
explodm.g ~ound under the Impact had done something. Those who
of the missiles, ,. saw it were impressed However •
.one young person ~opped a the focal point of the November

bright re.d ~moke bo.mb In front-of Moratorium is Washington, not i

the building, which threw a Cincinnati."
brilliant light onto a nearby statue The Coalition, which has
of Nathan Hale. coalesced about thirty
The American fl~g was also organizations with 300 individuals

pulled down. and a VIet Cong fl~g into "seeking a speedy solution to
raised halfway up the .flagstaff m the war in Vietnam H had sent
front. 'of the building, The over 500 people to Washington;
American banner, however, ,?,S 300 by charteredbuses, ,
so~nrestored by a few. pohce Roger Brewin .coordinated the.
officers, .' ; . activities on the U.C. campus for
Students also gathered almo~tWashington's _ "M~r~ Against

s.hould~r-to~houlder ona ledge In -Death." The marchin Washin~on
(Continued on page J 1) was paralleled by -the 7:'~0 p.m,

The Cincinnati Peace Coalition
held a demonstration last week
which began on the evening of
Thursday, November 13 and
lasted through. .the night with
volunteers keeping a vigil until
8:00 p.m. on Friday. .,__ .
Organizer of the march, held In

__<:.~njuI!~tion with the ..march ef

CHI LI SPAGH.ETTI
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CHILI ANYWAY.
CONEY ISLAND

BRING YOUR CHICKI
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Moratorium March
spoiled with
gas masks, helmets

HAMBURGER GEORGE
(HAM·BURGERS.4 for SI.00)

'3230 JEFFERSON
751-9524

COUNT YOUR_CHANGE

Love
is what

engagements
are

all about.

<>

And'love rings is what,
we're all about.
ArtCarved Love Rings. .....,

Over the years, we've
helped so many young
lovers find just the right
.engagement rings. That's
why we're particularly
proud of our new
ArtCarved Love Ring
collection.

ArtCarved diamond
rings say love in many
beautiful ways.'
In: the' drama of their
cut. The richness of their
clarity. The depth of their
color. And the excitement
of their graceful settings.

If love is what you're
all about, you must see our'
ArtCarved Love Rings.

Prices subject to change
based on current value of gold .

.Ar!CarveCl .
the LOve.Ring TM

, . ·people. .

I

\,
~~...t

~1

.#

S
731-1800
261·7694
261-4183
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,~Be~tRedskins~pep rall~··
will be held 'Thursday

Wow many times have you said
to·so\J.l'self while watching the

, Bearcats play, "If there was only
"It was the best of times, it was the worst of times. It was the.epoc~ something I could do to help

of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity. It was the season of LIght, It out" , .
was the ~eason of Darkne~. It was the spring of hope, .it was the wi~~er Well sports fans, your chance
of despair. We had everything before us, we-had nothing before us. ~ has come. Thursday afternoon at
Dickens, 4:00 p.m , U.C. will hold a "Beat
Such went the tale of the two cities London and Paris. So goes the Miami" pep rally.

tale of New York and Boston. : , The festivities will be held at the
In the year of Mets and Jets, the New Yorkers have come up with the practice field where the Cats will

Knickerbockers. In a year of Patriots and Red Sox, Boston has matched be working out in preparation for
with the Celtics. c ' Saturday's clash with the
Any sports fan who takes a look at the National Basketball League's Redskins.

standings, eastern. division, may blink twice, or even three times, pick It is the last practice for Coach
his head up for a second, try to shake off what he may think is a dream, Callahan's crew, climaxing a 10Jlg
and glance at the standings again. "..: and, rigorous season that began in
It's there all right. New York at the top, higher If possible, and late' August.

~ston six names down the lis~, a very far last place away. . ,The, job" of the· students is
How? Why? What? The Kmcks on top and the Celts In the cellar? simple: to provide the proper

This must be a misprint. Those New Yorkers, possessing a 17-1 record? atmosphere to get the Red and
And the Celtics, world champions only last April, deep in the mire Black psyched for the season
, behind the likes of Detroit and Cincinnati? ' finisher.

This tale of two cities is not an overnight fairy tale. What a basketball On hand to aid in the rally will '
fan. sees now had its origins around, four years ago, .and time being the ": Iii UiIIiII I
major factor, found the rise of one, and. the fall of the other.- , F
Maybe for Boston it began with the retirement of K. C. .Jones. The

Celtics, probably the best team in the history of professional sports,
began to lose their dominance. Surely not in the playoffs. No team can
match the playoff record of the Beantown Boys. But during the season
was another story. .
A second place finish to Philadelphia a couple of years ago was the

first symptom. The retirement of Red Auerbach made the condition,
worse. Still, somehow, they managed to win those playoffs.
And the talk flew. "The Celts are old men. They can't run anymore.

This year the Celts won't make it." And the talk flew over the
Bostonians heads as they captured another championship this spring.
Perhaps it was the inability to bring up the big rookie. The Yankees

had always ,done that during their reign. A Tresh, Stottlemyre,
Pepitone, and Downing. A Havlicek, Siegfried, and Nelson.
But what has happened to the Celts? As the old men became older, '

the good young ones vanished. Don Chaney, Mal Graham, and Jo Jo
White? The death came with the retirement of Sam Jones and Bill
Russell. The oldest of the old men finally hung up their Cons, and Tom
Heinsohn.vthe present coach has inherited the likes of Finkel, Kuberski,
and Chaney to team up with oldsters Bryant, Howell, and Sanders. A
3-11 record for the Celtics? '
A 17-1 'record for the Knicks? Impossible. Why justa few years

ago ... that's when it all began. First came Willis Reed, and with him
the leadership man all teams need. Then came a last place finish, but
with it a Michigan rookie, Cazzie Russell; the man who was to take the
Knicks out of the desert. But he didn't. "
Next came Red' Holzman in a coaching move that inspired the Fun

......--..,,~men. Slowly they began to climb. A higher finish meant poorer
selection of draft choices, but the Knicks managed to overcome this
disadvantage. ana picked fhe likes of Walt Frazier, the team's
quarterback., )
Then a move pulled when the Knicks were still the bottom of the pile

came through. Rhoads Scholar Bill Bradley .made his long awaited
debut at Madison Square Garden. Suddenly then there was a trade, and
Dave DeBuscherre wore the Orange and Blue. '
Youngsters Riordan, May, Heskett, and Warren teamed with other

vets Barnett and Jackson. Then with the return 'of Dick Stallworth the
'691<.nicks were formed.
Playing at the Garden before the greatest fans in the world, the

Knicks have gelled' into a 'team that hustles both offensively and
defensively. 'Ibey\have such massive bench strength that they run-away
from the competition come the fourth quarter. ,
For the Knicks it is only a beginning-for the Celtics the end, has THE CRY IS OUT - BEAT MIAMI! This will be the theme when the Bearcat boosters turn out Thursday

come. A season cannot be judged with only 1/5 of it played, but afternoon on the. practice field to help get the Cats psyched for their season finale againstareh-rival Miami
~. ~ '"JUdgingfrom that number, I'll take N,Y" this year and next, and next: University. 'Coach Ray Callahan's crew will be working out for the last time since beginning in August, and

As for Boston, they.can go to the Dickens. helping out will be the U.C. cheerleaders and the marching band, along with the st!Jdents.

Ohio~s Athenians chUlvisiting Bepreats 46-6 ;

Tale 01 ,two cities
- ~by D,avid Lilt '

. Sports Editor

B~'
g~

be the Cincinnati cheerleaders and '
marching band. Dr. Hornyak,
director of the music-men, does
more than an admirable job at
,Beareat games, and his musicians
will lead the throng in fight songs.
Getting "psyched" for a game is

essential for all athletes, and what
better. way is there than having
hundreds of screaming fans' cheer
along the sidelines?
Being that the game is against

Miami more than doubles the
importance. The arch-rival
RedSkinshave been battling the
Bearcats for some 74 years now,
the longest" rivalry west of the

Appalachian Mountains .
In the 'seriesitself, U.C.· has lost

37 of the 73 previous contests,
won 30 and had six ties. Last
year, however, the Bearcats got 23
points in the last quarter, topped
by a Jim O'Brien field goal in the'
last three seconds, to give
Cincinnati a 23-21 victory.
For that reason, the, Redskins

need revenge and are more than
"up" for the game. The Cats are
going to have to be "psyched."
So fans, 'remember to turn out

Thursday at 4:00 p.m., bring your
spirit and help the Bearcats get
ready to "Beat Miami."

..History Box NOVEMBER 18, 1960'
by Tom Strauss
NR Sports Writer

- With three weeks of baSketbalfpractice behind them, the Bearcat
cagers and Coach Ed Jucker are looking to extend their Missouri Valley
Conference Championship streak to four..-' . '
, Jucker will have the difficult task of rebuilding the Bearcats after
losing superstars Oscar Robertson, Ralph Davis and Larry Willey.
The Bearcats. will rely heavily on Paul Hogue, who according to

Jucker is "bigger and better than ever." Six foot-four inch Bob
Weisenhahn and Tom Thacker will hold down the forward positions.
Rugged competition exists, for the starting guard position between Carl
Bouldin, Tom Sizer,Larry Shingleton and Tony Yates.
The Cats will receive their strongest competition from Bradley, who is

rated second in pre-season polls.

.pulverized Red and Black prepare for Miami
" b Marc Kahn " deepest pe~et~atio~ intoenemr Kapost~y who gained 176 yards receiver, T~dd Snyder, lived up ~o running and passing. totals
Art S tEd' it ' territory Cincinnati made until ih 27 carries and scored two his reputation as he gatheredm mounted to 203 yards against thess . por S I or ,... '. k dB' d ~ Ski'-. the fourth quarter. touchdowns, one on a 73 yard seven passes for 84 yards and one wea ene earcat erense, rver

A col~, snowy Saturday: Th~ Green and White offensive burst up the middle, Kapostasy touchdown. .,., became the ,number one
afternoon m Athen~ gre~ted the machine accounted for 483 yards started in place of the injured Steve Skiver, OhIOs junior quart~rb~~k when Cleve ~~ant
Bear~ats as they amved m Ped~n in total offense. Spearheading the regular Dave LeVeck -. ,signal-caller, also displayed was, Slde~ned due to a leg injury
~~um, home of the OhIO - attack was senior fullback Paul The Bobcat's much .. heralded excellent offensive prowess as hIS earlier this year.
UnIversity Bobcats. The , I The Bobcats exploded to a 30-0
Athenians were equally as cold as D f' " d···, ' . h -., -e , s f 'd' half-time lead as they completely
they rambled to a 46-6 victory in . . ' . stymied U.C.offensively and
frontof5823frostbittenfans~ . ~en Ing camps avore ~ defensively, as th-e poor Bearcats
The loss dropped the Cats to a, ... . could only manage 18 air yards,

4-5 mark going into the season ' , ' 11 1M b i ,. and wer~ knocked back a minus
finale against arch-rival Miami . . _ '. \ ' 10 yards on the ground. In the
University/here next Saturday. ' ,as a campus , S ,egln first half alone, the ,Cin.cyoffense
The first of the- many Bobcat I' <; was forced to punt SIXtimes,

scores came on a 12 yard run by Jeff Silverberg Squad ended-up at a 3-2 and a tie finished 5-0 in Calhoun to make' Ohio kept its scoring machine
around end by quarterback Steve- NR Sports Writer for second in that division. The the playoffs. The offensive antics moving because of the field,
Skiver, "after beautifully faking a .The defending 'champion Law Round Table and the Blanks of Bo Bandura and a stingy position they usually maintained.
handoff into the line to one of his School team, unbeaten again this teams, both with 4-1 records, will defense have sparked the-Crickets But even with their backs to the
running backs. • season, rated the role of favorite represent League G. , who beat the always-tough wall, Kapostasy, Skiver, Todd and
It appeared, however, as if U.C. as .the All-Campus League headed The four men's residence halls Caballeros 19-13 to clinch their company soon set their offense

would claw their way fight back into its playoffs last iweekend, also in the All-Campus League and .> berth , , Jack Brown and another f-ree.
into the ball game as Ken Schuler In capturing League E with a have decided seven of the eight tough defense have helped the Albert· Johnson once again
returned the ensuing kickoff 52 'perfect 5-0 mark, the future spots allotted to them The Coyotes along. started the game for Cincinnati,
:!I'lardswith the last green-shirted attorneys nudged out the Mohawk. French Hall representatives will be The Statesmen won all of their but received much help from
tlefe~der preventing hi~ ,~rom team they defeated 13-7 in last powerfUl. F~ey, unbeaten and games to clinch one Sawyer Hall senior . Jim Ousley. The
s;;cormg.Schuler later said, The season's title game. Mohawk untested in five games, and Freud, spot while the Spartans and e f f e c t iv e n e s s of the
ref should-have called a penalty finished with a 4-1 record and will second place finishers with only So~~reigns tied for second at 4-1. quarterbacking crew was greatly
cause he (the tackler) pulled my be League E's other representative one defeat. A run-off game was scheduled for impaired by the ferocious pass
face mask." in the post season action. Dabney H:811 will offer the Friday night to decide the rush they fell victim to. In total,
The Bears. were able t? The Misfit-men 'of Le~gue F unbeaten DrI~ter team and the remaining Sawyer playoff entrant. the Bob's ~e~ense. got to Cat

penetrate only to.the home team s were also unbeaten while the Dabsters, whose 4::-0-1 record Action in the tournament will quarterbacks eight times for 91
32 before a series of catastrophes Pershing Rifles, the Newman edged out the 4-1 mark of the continue for about the next ten yards in losses. The intensity of
drove them back. That was the ,Center All-Stars, and the Nut Dragons. Both Coyote and Cricket days. (Continued on page 9)

\
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Killens .crush Kenlucky 22~7·
JOIDesslars in season finale
by David Marsh

NR Sports Writer

A combination of a devastating
offense and awesome defense
powered the University of
Cin,cinnati's freshman footballers
over the Kentucky frosh by the
score of 22-6 Friday afternoon.
The Bearkittens, who in past

games depended on the strong,
right arm of quarterback Bill
Carter, discovered a welcome

/ surprise, in this, their final game
of the season. The discovery was
the superb running. of tailback
Dick James, who was unstoppable
against the U.K. frosh. Displaying
the balance and poise of a super
star, the big back gained an
-incredible 256 yards in 42 carries
and scored two touchdowns.
Coach Jim Kelly's Bearkittens

completely dominated the entire
game and executed their plays the
way a well coached team should.
Except for a few broken plays in
the backfield, and _ two
interceptions, the Bearkittens
played _flawlessly. The team's
appreciation -of Coach Kelly's-
work was shown when they
carried him off on their shoulders
after the impressive win.
The scoring started early for:

U.C. as Clem Fennell scored on a
spectacular double reverse from
three yards out to -cap a 96 yard

Cats fall to Ohioans;
O'Brien extends~ streak

(Continued from page 8)

Ohio's rush was also the chief
reason for four Bearcat passes to
fall into enemy hands.
The lone visitor tally came on a

39 yard pass from Ousley to Jim
O'Brien. In a previous play
O'Brien caught his one-hundreth
career aerial. The TD increased
O.B.'s scoring skein to 23 games
and -placed him fifteenth in the
N.C.A.A. all time scoring column.
Rookie running- back Steve

Cowan continued his fine running
for the Bearcats as the "East
Orange Express" accounted for 54
yards in 12 carries.
For Cincinnati it was just one

of those games where nothing
seemed to go right. In the Cat's
last set of downs, the officials
accidently gave them an extra
down, but the gift of a fifthdown
only resulted in a bad snap from
center and a-punt was turned into
a safety.
In the final minutes of the

game with nothing left.to lose, the
visitors tried a little razzle-dazzle.
Al Johnson fielded the last O.U.
kick-off and threw (illegally) to
Denny Jackson who then carried
the ball 94 useless yards across the
opposition's goal line.

P~e Nine
'\ \

Beta machine rollsoverPhi-Delt;
De-throne incumbents 13-6

The Greek gods battled on Mt. f 0u r t h dow n sit u a t ion,
Olympus Friday night, and Beta quarterback Stan Carpenter tried
Theta Pi emerged as the to hit his left end on a long fly
intramural- football winners by pattern, but the wind held the
defeating Phi Delta Theta 13-6..' pigskin in the air, and Back
The powerful Blue Machine floated under the ball, snared it,

overcame a 6-0 half-time deficit to and ran untouched into the end
de-throne the Phi Delts, last year's ',zone.
1Mchampions. Th tr . t Bill
More than 200 fans turned out e ex a porn to McClure

. h freezi h . made the score 13-6 'which-
10 t e reezmg weat er t::>\\?tness turned out to be the final:
the. re-match ()~last year s contest Phi Delt started off unsto able
whieh saw PhI Delt upset Beta as they t k the r . k-~Pk7w6 ' 00 e openmg IC off,
The Blue Machine won the game ~d mar~hed the length of the

on a 70yard TD pass to end Serf field scormg on a 17.rollwout pass
Back-late-in thesecomfhalf On a from Dave Constantine vto Barry

'. Ryan.

Two series of downs later, Beta
finally got their offense going and
tied up the game when Carpenter
-picked up a Phi Delt blitz, and
tossed a screen to Bill McClure,
who. behind the blocking of Steve
,-Carmichael, rambled in from 30
yards. out. :
The Beta defense, -lead by Bill

Buckingham and Ron Holstein,
both sophs, held Phi Delt scoreless
in the second stanza, and a, Lew
Trowbridge interception iced the
cake -for the winners.

drive. After Clark Chamber kicked downs and 98 yards in total
the extra point the Bearkittens led offense during the _ game.
7-0. Later in the game, scoring Defensive standouts also included
drives of 69 and 25 yards also backs Hosea Craggette, who had
resulted in touchdowns. These two interceptions, and Billy
two drives were climaxed / by Hunter who had one. _
'James' two touchdown runs. In. When a team puts it a~together,
addition; Chambers added a 25 - it is a wonderful sight'£O behold.
yard field goal. The U.C. Bearkittens closed out a
Kentucky never really mounted respectable 2-2 season with a

a serious offensive threat. The tremendous effort and an
d~ensive line anchored by Ed abundance of determination. If
Bolis was constantly harrassing Friday afternoon's encounter is an
U.K. The Wildkittens got their indication of things to come, then
initial first down after 17 minutes U.C. football should have
of play and compiled only 8 first something to look forward to.

FRESHMAN DICK JAMES lead the Jim Kelly coached Bearkittens to a 22·7 triumph over the University
of Kentucky Wildkittens. James gained ~56 yards in 42-attempts and ran .for two touchdowns in Friday's
encounter. The Class of '73 ended their season with two wins thus enabling to' even their record at a
respectable 2·2 mark,

(NR photo by Jim HealX)

"Patroiots ..upset cocky Benqals
Unable to overcome a 19 point

first period deficit, the Cincinnati
Bengals fell victim of the -last
place Boston Patriots here Sunday
by a 25-14 count. -
The loss dropped the Bengal's

record to four wins, five losses,
and one tie, and moved them out
of third position in the American
Football League's western
division. The Cincinnatian's -Ioss,
coupled with Denver's 'tie"
pushed the Queen-Citymen back
,into a fourth, place tie, and
extinguished whatever hopes they
had for a runner up berth.
Before many of the 25,913

partisan Bengal boosters' had been
seated, the visiting Beantown men
had notched 19 points on tbe
board ..'
Two Gino Capaletti field goals

and a Johnson safety accounted
for eight of the points.
Quarterback Mike Taliaferro
threw two touchdown passes to
bring the first quarter total up to1~ ,

at your fingertIps I

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
ANYONE - AGES 16 TO 75
REVOKED OR SUSPENDED LICENSE

i REFUSED AND CANCELLED RISKS
STANDARD LIABILITY • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

COMPLETE PROTECTION • LOW RATES
/

••We 8qclc Every Polley"

• 'PHONE FOR INFORMATION, I
MIDWEST CONSULTING SERVICES

GENERAL INSURANCE
528 MAXWELL AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219

DAYS 221-4044
EVES. 931-4307

One -Taliaferro aerial covered completed half of his
30 yards with Ron Sellers on the aerials-most of them short
receiving end. The other Pat score ' gainers,

- went from, Taliaferro to Frazier, _ The Bengals scored once in the
for six yards, Second and fourth quarters for
The Bengal defense appeared their 14 'points, Cook' hit Eric

non-existent throughout most of Crabtree in the .endzone for the
the game as the visitor's offense. first score, and Jesse Phillips
spearheaded by Jim Nance and Carli plunged over for the other
Garrett,ran over the home team markers.
.:and controlled most of the action. 'Paul Brown's youngsters will be

Clive Rush 's defense held the out to even their record when
Bengals at bay, and collared they travel to Shea Stadium, New
rookie sensation Greg Cook York next Sunday to have their
throughout the contest. Cook had _ re-match with the world
t!u'ee. ,e~es intercepted and champion New York Jets.

Wanted: campus Market Research &
Marketing. RepresentativesEarn as
much as $1.000 plus Bonuses. 5-10
hours per week.
Write to: .CoII ege Marketing
Corporation

119 East 38th Street
New York. New York 10016

UNUSUAL PART-TIME

JOB

Male Junior and Senior 2
evenings per week, salary
and commission, car
necessary. Pay While
Training.

SeeMr. Ashley,
Holiday Inn Downtown

2 to 4 P.M.
Tues.Nov. 18 only

tONCERNED,··. ABOUT
THE DRAFT?

ARMY" ROTC.
~ ~ ~

IS .THE'ANSWER
CONTACT 475-3661,/3662

-,

RM: 117
BIOLOGY

aboul·, ARMY
ROTC
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Experiments on dogs· reveal n~w
aspects ,of blood for future study

(Continued from page 1) subjected to an hour of ultrasonic through it, you' have artificial
that the ingredients will emulsify bombardment. After the emulsion blood.
when they are blended and, is made and oxygen is bubbled._ Two. years ago Dr. Clark made

, some of this and dumped some
mice into it; they could breathe
the liquid. Recently, Dr. Clark
gave some beagles "enough
artificial blood so that if their
natural blood disappeared, and
they were breathing a pure
oxygen atmosphere, they could
survive on the .artificial blood
-a lo n e.:" Most of the. dogs
survived- "their personalities
were not changed in the least,"
said Dr. Clark. .
Last Tuesday Dr. Clark, Dr.

Samuel Kaplan and lab technician.
Fernando Becattini tried artificial
blood on a beagle in the Cardiac
Surgery laboratory in the Institute
for Developmental Research
behind Cincinnati's Children's
Hospital .. The team anesthesized
the dog, inserted catheters to
record' the electrocardiagram, 1

arterial press,ure,etc., on graph
paper. Then the flow of artificial
blood into the dog was started. '
Periodically samples of the dog's

blood (real blood plus artificial
.... ._--~,- blood}' were' taken from 'the

INR Photo by pan Peterson~ ~l1lmonary artery .to find the
average oxygen consumption by.
the tissues of the dog's body ~All
the data from the tests were
carefully marked. After all the
artificial blood was transferred
'into the dog, the dog was free to
recover.
Dr. Clark, who can monitor the

dog's electrocardiogram, etc.,
from his home. via a hookup from
the recorder at the Institute to'
.one at his home, told News
Record at 9:30 Tuesday night,
(nine hours after the transfusion)
that the beagle was doing fine; the
dog was awake and probably
. walking around his cage. The
dog's blood is now 37% artificial.
The researchers will now pour

over their charts and data in order
to attempt to .answer some
intriguing questions. For example,
why doesn't the venus blood
contain' more oxygen than - it
does? Where did this oxygen go?
And, .does the artificial blood
concentrate itself in any particular
regions of the body?
Dr. Clark has found that

a n t ib iot ic s must supply
'immunization, that body
temperature is maintained
satisfactorily by the artificial
"blood, and that food carried by
the bloodstream is not affected.
He 'has discovered some
interesting things about the
clotting of blood, however.
Dr. Clark explained that

"people working with the clotting
of' blood have found so many
chemical reactions occuring in this
process that the arrows denoting
~ (Continued on page 12)
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MI. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN -CHURCH
103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV: AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 1t~OOA.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

THIS WEEK
AT HillEL

FrirNov. 21 All Campus service at Hebrew
Union College

Sat. Night Nov. 22 - Lox. and Bagel Bash at Hillel

Sun. Nov. 23 - Losantiville Rm. Isreali Night

~
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The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ourshasa campus with dorms, dining halls,

labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric.

Our students-engineers, managers and other profe$sionals-
develop and expand their skills through a variety.of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System."C .

For information contact your placement ottice/Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric 'Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

@!!.!;!!~~~,,~,Io~£~t!~
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The college youcah't get into without ajob.
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The Twenties and the Thir-
ties come roaring beck with
the banjos, brass,' end ~
brawling blues of today's
new GREAT METROPOLI-
TAN STEAM BAND. Every
night is party night with the'
rousing good-time music of
THE GREAT METROPOLI-
TAN STEAM BAND. Dig It.

(1]. INCREDIB.LE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON

. DECCA RECORDS

!)QQQCI ' ,
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!Dirtywords have lost taboos'
~

(Contined fr!!?! page 3) , and "dirty words" have lost their
not sure that there is a new taboos, thus making the excessive-
morality and on the other, hand amount of obscenities in art a
I'm not so sure I would not want reaction formation."
to see a new morality." Mrs. Jane Shreve, Dr. Ralston's
"I think that nudity on the secretary stated "she is one of the

stage, and obscenity in -the 'best best. " Her view was \ confirmed
selling novels' are both offshoots when Dr. Ralston was awarded
of an era of repression, a the Dolly Cohen teaching award
repression which is quite healthy. last spring.
However, some art forms h~ve Dr'. Ralston's philosophy on
swung completely over to the SIde teaching is as follows: "I look
of nudity and obscenity and I upon teaching as one of the' most
think there will be a decline and challenging professions in
people will loose the glamour of existence and it involves the most
it. ',' ~ important type of salesmanship. I
"For example, in Denmark they feel that I must create in my

have removed all the censorship students a need for my product as
laws and people have lost interest: an automobile salesman does. If I
in pornography." ., 'don~t, I feel the motivation level
In Dr. Ralston's opinion, one of of my student won't be very high:

the reasons for the. increase in Speaking on large classes, she
obscenity is that everyone, young said that students should. not be
and old, are concerned with the over whe lmed by the large
state of the world and) to them classroom sizes and should instead
obscene is a word called povert..,Y e on c e n trate on building

Justice building. draws
attack from protesters

(Continued from page 7) 'remained around the south side of
-front of the Ju~tice Building, the building,
giving the peace sign with both .The further use of teargas,
hands. " ) however, finally. dispersed the
Throughout, rocks, cans and crowd entirel y. . Several.

bottles continued sailing demonstrators ran nort!t~d
sporadically at the building's towards the downtown district,
windows. where they often squeezed
Finally, however, a small group through the stalled rush-hour

of police wo.rked their way ,traf.fic to escape the spreading gas.
through the crowd in front of the Store windows spread over a
building.' One announced through space of . 'several blocks ,.were,
a megaphone that "~ll persons are - broken' by the retreating
told that this gathering is illegal, marchers. A .department store and,
and all persons who ramain will be ' jewelry store were among several'
arrested." . I 'which suffered broken windows.
The protesters remained, Police _ later' used tear gas'

how~ver, and several bottles sporadically to disperse attempted
co?tl!1ued ,to- be thrown at ~he ren~wals of the march.
building, Around 4: 55 p.m, Police ' ~
Chief Jerry Wilson directed the By 8:04 p.m, Chief Wilson was
first canisters of tear gas to be able to declare the city '''in good-
fired. This action caused some to shape. "Most of the marchers,
flee and forced the bulk of the dispirited by the teargas, returned
demonstrators back, J?ut these home.

psychologically a one-to-bne,'-
relationship with the professor. "I
personally -believe that wnatever
the subject is, it can be taught as
well in a small class as in a large
\one." -

Another factor that will
influence a class is the professor.
Dr. Ralston 'feels that "teachers
are born, not made, and a college
of" education can only work on
this raw material."
"The demands that, are being

made on faculties are unbelievable
-really, teaching for teaching's sake
is given little moral and financial .
support if not being completely
ignored.
i

Your Insurance Councel.or •••

Nicholas J. Orphan
1515 Fifth - Third Bldg.

Cincinnat~ Ohio
6'21-0215' Bus.
561-5621 Res.
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College Cutlines
{

By Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.: More than seven of every ten
students polled in a survey at LU. believed campus distrubances have
been overplayed by the national news media. A random of 270 students
were queired the week of Oct. 27 in this second of a series of polls
conducted by the University. 68.9 per cent students felt that ROTC
should not :be banned from college campuses. 64.1 per cent of the
students didn't participate in the Viet Nam Moratorium Day held Oct.
15. 37 per cent plan to participate in the Nov. 15 Moratorium Day.
When asked about college administrators and their dealing with campus
disturbances, 31.7 per cent felt administrators were to strict; 16.4 per
cent said administrators dealt "about right" and 1.3 per cent had no
opinion.

-Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio: The proposed
Student .Grievances Committee is under consideration of Student
.Council. The committee will deal with student problems in general and
will provide a method for the students to express their grievances. This
committee will work through Student Council. The three areas of the
University the grievances will concern are problems pertaining to the
University administration and student services, faculty. relations with
, students, and student government, its activities and programs.

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio: The Senior Class Committee
is soliciting pledges amounting to $100,000 from the class of 1970 for a
fund for needy students. The Student Financial Aids office will
administer the loans which will be made available at the lowest possible
interest rates. Preference will be given to children of the class of 1970.
The committee chose to present a loan fund to the University because
they feel it would be more. beneficial than a physical gift.
Case Institute of Technology, Cleveland, Ohio: Case Western Reserve

Board of Trustees has repealed the limit on female enrollment at Case
due to a dormitory move. The limit of five per cent of total enrollment
was imposed in 1959 when Case decided to admit its first non-male
students. The transfer of quarters was prompted' by Case coeds in
Spring 1969; previously they were housed at Mather College. A rise in
coeds is expected; the previous number has been substantially below
the five ner cent limit. .

~
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"COCA-cOLA" AND "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TnA~E·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLWfHE'PRODUCT OF THE COCA-cOLA COMPANY.

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always' depend on •
refreshing Coco-C..ola for the..tas.teox,o.u never get tired ...of.' '. l"l. ~'"I.

That's why things go better with Coke,'after Coke, after Coke,
Bottled under the authority of The .Coca-Cola Company By: The .
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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Blood ..
(Continued from page 10)

the reacnons look like a couple of
Indian tribes at war.", According
to their theories, an animal that
lacks the compounds necessary
for blood clotting, as do the
animals filled with artificial blood,
should bleed tremendously when
cut. "But these dogs don't bleed."
Dr. Clark believes the theories
about blood clotting may be
wrong.
When artificial blood is added to

a dog already full of .natural
blood, the dog's bone marrow
considers this excess as real blood
and slows the production of red
blood cells. "The bone marrow
doesn't seem to be able to
differentiate between the bloods."
Enough tests have not been run,

Dr. Clark indicated. His future
experimentation calls for trying
different ffuorocarbons and
different surface activates. He
believes that the blood will be
ready for human use within the
next two years.

Dr. Clark, a modest man with a
good sense of humor, and the
inventor of the heart lung •
machine, declared, "We'll have a
suitable artificial blood in the
next two years or bust."
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A = Associate Degree
B = Bachelor's Degree
M = Master's Degree
D ~ Doctoral Degree

MONDAY, November 17

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88,89

& 90

91

92

93

94

95

ADLER &OOMPANY
B. M - Accounting

COOPER TIRE &RUBBER
COMPANY

\ B - Management. Industrial
Management. Quantitative
Analysis; Mechanical.
Electrical Engineering;
Chemistry
B. M - Marketing

CUTLER-HAMMER. INC. 'I
B - Mechanical Engineering;
Computer Science;
Ac co u n tm g, Finance.
Marketing
B. M
Engineering
D -Physics

EAST CLEVELAND BOARD
OF EDUCATION
B. M - Kindergarten -
Primary; Elementary;
Secondary-All academic
areas •

GREEJ'lHILLS-FOREST PARK
CITY SCHOOLS
B. M - Education majors at
all levels and academic areas--\ . -

'LEEDS & NORTHRUP
COMPANY

B -All engineering
UNITED NUCLEAR
CORPORATION
B. -M - Chemical. Nuclear.
Mechanical. Metallurgical
Engineering; Materials
Science

Ele<;trical

TUESDAY, NoveJl1ber 18,

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Cincinnati & Suburban

Bell Telephone Company.
Ohio Bell Telephone.
South Central Bell

Telephone
B - Electrical •. Mechanical.
Civil Engineering;
Mathematics
.Physics
Western Electric
B.M - Electrical.
Mechanical, Civil. Chemical
Engineering; Mathematics.
Physics

Long Lines (AT&T)
B. M - Electrical. Mechnieal,
Civil Engineering;
Mathematics. Physics

Bell Labs .
B •M•D - E lee t ric al ,
Mechanical. Civil. Chemical .
Engineering; Mathematics.
Physics

BUREAU OF FEDERAL
CREDIT UNIONS
B - Accoun ting
DOWCORNING
CORPORATION
B - Electrical. Mechanical
Engineering
B. M - Chemistry; Chemical
Engineering; Accounting.
Marketing

HALLMARKS CARDS. INC.

The Film that
shocked the
readers of
Playboy (June issue)

JAMES H. NICHOlSON ••• SAMUEl Z. ARKOFF ~

GRAND
Downtown 621-1421

AMBASSADOR
Oakley 871·5400

"I.~....
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Career Opportunities-
96 B.M - Accounting.

Management. Eeonomlcs,
Finance. Industrial
Management. Marketing;
Mathematics. Psychology;
Mechanical Engineering;
Statistics; Liberal Arts

DAVID J. JOSEPH
COMPANY

B - Business
Administration-any major;
Liberal Arts-any major .

THE KROGER COMPANY
B.M - Agriculture;
Accounting. Finance;
Mechanical Engineering;
Industrial Management;
Ch emfst rv, Bacteriology.

Food Science; Business
Administration '

UNITED STATES AIR
FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND

99 B - Economics. Finance.
Accounting. .Marketing.
Industrial Management.
Data Processing
B.M - Mathematics;
Engineering

INTERN AL REVENUE
{ SERVICE

107 B ,. Accounting, Business
Administration

NATIONAL-SOUTHWIRE
ALUMINUM

108 \ B - Electrical. Mechanical.
Metallurgical. Chemical.
Civil Engineering; Industrial
Man age men t , Business

. Administration
I UNITED STATES ARMY
MATERIEL COMMAND

109 B - Chemical. Metallurgical
Engineering
B.M.D - Electrical.
.Mechanical Engineering

WHEELING-PITTSBURGH
STEEL CORPORATION

110 & B -' Chemical. .Ofvfl ,
Electrical. Mechanical.

111 Metallurgical Engineering;
all Busi.ness; Chemistry •
Mathematics. Physics

97

98

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER-l0

WEDNESDAY, Novem~r 19

BORG-WARNER CORPORATION-
, Chemicals & Plastics Group

B - Mechanical Engineering;
Business
B. M - Chemical Engineering
M - Chemistry

CELANESE CORPORATION
101,102 B •M - Acc o un t i n g ;

Mechanical Engineering
B.M.D - Chemical
Engineering; Chemistry
M.D - Physics

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC
ILLUMINATING COMPANY

.104 B - Mechanical. Chemical.
Civil Engineering;
Chemistry. Physics
B. M' ~ Electrical
Engineering

CONNECTICUT STATE
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

B.M - Civil Engineering
CORNING GLASS WORKS

B.M - Electrical. Mechanical
Engineering; Accounting.
Economics. Marketing

100

& 103

105

106

-,

When love is
\ serious,

don't be casual
about the ring.

AETNA LIFE &
CASUALTY

112 B- Business AdminiSh .•tion.
Business Management.
Marketing, Economics-

CINCINNATI PUBLIC '
SCHOOLS

113· B.M - Elementary,
Education; Special
Ed ucation; Secondary
Education--Ma th ematics,
Industrial Arts. Science.
English
E. I. du PONT de

NEMOURS & COMPANY
114 B.M - Accounting, Finance.

Industrial Management.
Management. Marketing
M - Business Administration

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CINCINNATI

115 B"- Business; Liberal Arts
-KERR'--GLASS MANUFACTURING-

CORPORATION
.. .-

(Continued on page 15)
.A!!Carved
DIAMOND RINGS

Normally,you just don't run
down to the corner to buy a

diamond ring. But even if you're
in that much of a hurry, it
would be a good idea to visit
our store. For as ArtCarved

jewelers, we offer you complete
assurance that your-diamond
engagement ring selection will
be right in quality and value

as well as styling.
I

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

c;.'E T' Z
,JE''''ELEI~~

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FI FTH

(NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

WALNUT HI LLS • KENWOOD MALL
TRI·COUNTY MALL

MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASHINGTON
MIDDLETOWN. COVINGTON

NORWOOD

"

If you're a Beast in
search of Beauty,
we have a special
el ixi r. Statio" new
after-shave with a
high-voltage scent.
And sound. Rub it
on and Static makes
noise. Crackles, like
electricity. Beast 1"',,-
will get acharge out
of it. So will Beauty.

The mating call
of the 70's
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Drama-ticks ------------------,

f'Cuckoo" offers tender reality
-----------Bill Spear

With peace marchers converging
on Washington, again, and three
men -going to the moon, again,
one has little "new left" to
entertain him. But, despite the
fact that you might not have
enjoyed the book, "The Sterile
Cuckoo", now a motion picture
released by Paramount, offers an
exceptional evening of beautiful
sadness and unhappy truth.
Mary Ann "Pookie " Adams, a

somewhat homely, naive
college-bound freshman, does
everything but pick herself up in
order to get picked up by Jerry
Payne, a quiet biology major who
is overwhelmed by Pookie's
extrovert manners. By visiting
Jerry on weekends-a mere 75
miles away from her eollege in
upper New England, Pookie forces
a relationship. Soon, Jerry's mind
turns away from insects, and a
weekend at a ''{:ozy Cottage"
changes the movie's concern to
their relationship. The rest would
ruin it, if, mayhaps, I haven't

done that already.
Anywho, what all this adds up

to is a wonderful and sure-fire
award-winning performance By
Liza Minnelli. She is perfect as
Pookie (she convinced
producer-director Alan J. Pakula
that, too )-her every move
natural, and she's convincing as a
nineteen year old freshman.
Wendell Burton, as Jerry, is,
withdrawn at first, as it should be,
and relaxed later, as it should be.
Burton is Jerry-more than
Minnelli is Pookie, contrary to
what you might have read
.somewhere else.
The movie itself, though-the

story, I guess, is a much more
important topic than its players.
"The Sterile Cuckoo" is tender
and gentle, slowly and exquisitely
moving closer to the reality of this
ugly girl's life. For the easy crier,
this movie's a flood-but, unlike
most other criers, this movie
brings tears because that's how it
is. To my date, it was_

XEROX COPIES
NOWExcept Books &

Legal Size Paper

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE
RE.' ALS-SALES-REPAIRS

Olympia - Smith Corona - .Royal - Underwood

(Foreign and Technical Keyboards available)

RENT A NEW ELECTRIC PORTABLE BY
THE DAY - WEEK - OR ¥ONTH

CLinON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
216 W. McMillan

(At UC Campus since 1950)
381·4866

Let's join forces.

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE AEROSPACE TEAM
You can receive the world's finest flying trainihg in the' best aircraft
or join the world's largest science and engineering organization.

Applications are now being accepted for the Two Year AFROTC
Program If you meet the basic criteria of a full time student wit.h
two academic years of college remaining as of September 1970, good
academic standing in any curriculum, and physically fit, you can
receive $50.00 per month while in school and a commission in
United States Air Force.

Call Today: DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR SCIENCE
ROOM 121 PHARMACY BLDG
475-2238

"depressing--why does it have to
be like that?" To me, it was that
tender reality, and I felt glad that
everyone isn't able to get it
together as easy as most. For
Pookie and Jerry, just discovering
an embrace was interrupted by a
long-lensed Polaroid, and that
awkwardness is sometimes really
how it is.

* * * * *
As I re-read this review, and as I

think of the reviews I have seen, I
feel certain that you have little
desire to see "The Sterile
Cuckoo". But, more than "A Man
and a Woman," you must see this
flick with someone you love. My
mind is more at ease, my thoughts
less severe. I can't seem to get my
words together about this movie,
but I know how I feel. I wish
you'd see it.

INITIATIVE! The turnout
at last Wednesday's
Parliamentary Procedure
Workshop exemplified the
interest of U.C. students in the
role of leadership. In contrast
to a cut-and-dried lecture on
parliamentary procedure,
speaker Dr. Verterber gave key
explanations and examples,
followed with informal
grouping of the audience to
practice the techniques. For
the successful workshop,
A.W.S. (Associated Women
Students) wO'uld like to thank
the many students who came
and benefited.

Why Are
You A
Poor Talker?

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple technique of
everyday conversation which can
pay you real dividends in social
and business advancement and
works like magic to give you
poise, self-confidence and
greater popularity.
According to this publisher,

many people do not realize how
much they could influence
others simply by what they say
and.how they say it. Whether in
business, at social func:tions,. or
even in casual conversations With
new acquaintances there are
ways to make a good impression
every time you talk. .
To acquaint the readers of this

paper with the easy·to-~ollo~
rules for developing skill 10

everyday conversation, the
publishers have printed full
details of their interesting

. self-training method in a ne.w
booklet "Adventures 10

Conversation," which will be
mailed free to anyone who
requests it. No obligation. Send
your name, address and zip code
to: Conversation, 835 Diversey .
Pkwy., Dept. 174-21N, Chicago!
Ill. 60614. A postcard will do. .
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"Iobolinks' 'invade; lecture
If you find someone on campus

up to his ears in hula hoops and
up to his knees in beebees, it's
probably Paul Shortt, costume
and set designer of CCM's
double-opera sensation-"Help!
Help! The Globolinks" and "Trial
by Jury." The hilarious twosome
begins a five-night run in Corbett
Auditorium this Friday, Nov. 21,
at 8:3Q-and fantastic. it is!
There are 11' Globolinks

( 0 ute r space creatures) in
Menotti's new hit--each portrayed
. by a CCM dance major who "twirls
about a tipsy tube of cloth
supported by six hula hoops. "We
bought every hula hoop in the
city," Shortt said, "only to find
ourselves with a new
pro b I em -sound-distrubing
beebees rattling around in each
hoop! Since Menotti's score

- doesn't include beebee sounds, we
had to saw each hoop open, pour
out the beebees and fit the ends
together again."
Shortt's sets for "Globolinks"

are equally extraordinary, using
projective lighting, water slides,
fog machines, and electronic
gadgets to dramatize the
Globolinks invasion of a school.
Only the sound of musical
instruments can frighten them
away. The second U.S. production
of Menotti's "Help! Help! The
Glo bolinks" is staged and
choreographed by Jack Rouse.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial by
Jury," is stage-directed by Priscilla
Masavage. Both one-act operas are

under the musical direction of
Bruce McIntyre. .
Performances are Friday

through Tuesday only. Get your
specially-priced tickets today-rat
Tangeman Center Ticket Desk
(tel. 475-4553).

***
Tonight at 8:30 in CCM's

Recital Hall, Gunnar Bucht,
composer-musicologist from the
faculty of Sweden's Stockholm
University, will lecture on
"Swedish Music in the Sixties."
Dr. Bucht is currently on a

lecture tour of U.S. college
campuses-sponsored by the
Swedish Government. He is
bringing CCM a gift of recent
records, books and scores.
Born at Stocksund in 1927,

Bucht earned the Ph.D. in
m usi cology from Uppsala
University. He also studied
composition with Karl-Birger
Blomdahl, later with Carl Orff and
Goffredo Petrassi. In 1961 he was
a Unesco fellow with Max
Deutsch.
A prolific composer, his major

works include "The Pretenders",
an opera based on Ibsen's play; six
symphonies; "La Fine Della
Diaspora" for choir and orchestra;
. and a number of selections for
vocal and instrumental ensemble,
as well as chamber music.
For the past six years, Dr. Bucht

has been chairman of the Society
of Swedish Composers. He is also
chairman of the Swedish national
committee of the International
Music Council.

'Tea atul Sympathy' at U,C
''Tea and Sympathy" by Robert and John Kerr and immediately

Anderson comes to Wilson became a "cause celebre:' .. There
Auditorium this Thursday, were reactions of shock from both
F rid a y , and Sat u r day. critics and audience. Howls of
Perfonnances on all three nights protest went up allover. This play
are at 8:30. Tickets are $2 for was the first to bring up the
Y.F.A. and Mummers 'Guild subject of homosexuality 80
Members. openly on the "establishment"
This play first opened on stage. It was the first of many.

Broadway starring Deborah Kerr "Tea and Sympathy" became 80
- controversial that it was banned

from public production by the
Lord Chamberlain in London's
West End. The play had to be
produced as a club presentation
with only club subscribers being
admitted to see it.
The U. C. production has in the

Iead' roles Rolland Roebuck,
Cathy McCarthy, and Jim Leahy.
Also in the cast are Clint Miller,
Tony Mastriani, Jim Ellerbrock,
Howard Mandeville, Dick Loder,
and Pat Hesle, Dudley Sauve, who
directed last year's very successful
production of "Beckett", is
directing "Tea and Sympathy" .

Women's
Liberation
meets
every
Tuesday
At 7:30
Call 421-9636
for more
information

Sizes3 -15,
~e~·
NOW OPEN
Carrousel Shoppes

2nd Floor

821-4811

HOURS: 10 to 5:30
WED., NOON to 5:30

Toby Sable
Burnetta Smith

Classi.fied Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

Part-Time-campus Rep.-Put upadv.
posters, earn $5-$10 per hour. No
selling. Write Univ. PUblications, Box
20133, Denver, CO 80220 for .details.

Student 'or couple to rent. call
381-1429.

Typing-experienced typist, IBM,
Competitive rates. 793-4568.

Two female grads desire third to share
furnished luxury apts, 'East 80's
Manhattan doorman, dishwasher, air
cond., T.V: piano, safe, clean, available
now. Write or telegram Barnett 3D 420

: E. 80th New York City 10021.

Walgreen's University Grill at Vine &
Cory- Part·time cashier 11:30 A.M.-
2:30 P.M. Good salary discount on
meals.
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Majority,
New

(Continued frOm page 1)
bumper-to'=oumper -.- -alOng the
marchroute on15th Street, and a
· cordon of police backed. up the
:marshalls in sealing off a "top
· security" area that included the
White House and Treasury
Building.
The demonstration, though

often vocal, obeyed the
Mob il iz at ion mar s h a lIs
throughout. At only one point
was there the threat of trouble,
when some members of the
militant. "Revolutionary
Contingent" broke, through the
line of marshalls to the north side
.of Pennsylvania Avenue, which
,had been ruled out of bounds to
the march .. But the; marshalls

; .

mE UNlVEa~ OF 'CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

of marchers'
Mobilization's

succeeded in- turnmg' ,tllem back
within the main body of the
demonstration. '
The marshalls were backed up

at all points by the Washington
police, who wore their regular soft
uniform caps rather than riot
helmets. The police, however,
made their presence unobtrusive,
and their _ relations with the
marchers were friendly. One
marshall told the protesters that
"they are your friends .. They are
here to help us."
Some 40,000 military

personnel w~re also inside
Washington, many quartered in
buildings near the .line of march.
Before the trouble at the

Justice Department there were
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(Continued from page 13)
116 B - Marketiilg, Accounting;

Mechanical Engineering
ARTHUR G. McKEE

& COMPANY
· 117 B - Computer Science

~ B,M - Chemical, Civil~
Electrical,' Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineering

STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS
RESEARCH CORPORATION

118 B,M,D - Mech anfcal ,
Aerospace Engineering

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC
PRODUCTS INC.

119 B,M - Mechanical
Engineering
B ,M , D - E I e c t ric al ,
Chemical, Metallurgical
Engineerin g; Chemistry,
Physics, Mathematics

-UNIYED STAT-E~L;\TOMIC
ENERGY COMMISSION

120 B,M - Accounting; Physics,
Chemistry; Mechanical,
Nuclear, Chemjcal,
Met al ur gical,EI ectrical
Engineering
M - Business'
Administration; Liberal
Arts (with Management)

FRIDAY, November 21

-•• -
•II
I

<.

•

/"

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY
121 B - Chemistry; Electrical,

Me c ha n i cal , Civil
En gineering; Business,
Administration,'
,Accounting; Liberal Arts
E. I.du POND de

NEMOURS & COMPANY
'122 B,M - Accounting, Finance,

Industrial Management,
Management, Marketing
M - Business Administration

UNIROYAL, INC.
123 B - Civii Engineering;

Ph y sic s , Chem i s try,
Accounting
B, M - Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering;
Ma thematics, Systems
Analysis

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE OFFICE OF
THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

124 B - Audrting; Accounting,
Busin ess Administration,
Finance; Statistics,
Commerce; Marketing,
Economics, Government,
Political science,
Psychology, Sociology

UNITED STATES ARMY
OFFICER SELECTION

125 B,M,D - Any major

-••
I

• •••• - ••-
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obey
marslialls

COL LE_C;~~!.IJ_DE!\ITS _
Back to school

• 9 months $3000 to $5000
• Hours to fit schedule
'. Scholarship plan

Call 542-6556
Informal Mr. May

WATCH FOR
THE BUNNIES

only two arrests. One person
arrested was a servicemancharged
with disorderly conduct. The
other was a 20-year old New
Yorker who was charged with
defacing government property for
painting the peace symbol on the
base of", the Washington
Monument.
There were a few

counterdemonstrat6rs at the
march.' One couple bore a sign"
saying "Peace is in reality; support
our pre~ident."· l~here were
additionally about 40
demonstrators from the
International Council of Churches'
who marched to support "Peace
through Victory."

nowyou can SEE ..
anything you want

~ at •••

(11•1\~am. s~~RIE
~.'.~.'>":.. ::::::17;1..::.::. ~lIii'~:k~:. . .1i••.• ~ CIlOO
.....•C:·;.:~:,~t~UL •• '6"~

a,,~am~a--'
Downtown-621-o202

Ray Charles & Co. '"

Saturday, Nov.•22-8:00 P.M.
John D.,Millett Assembly Hall

Oxford, Ohio

Tickets $4.00" $3.50, $3.00
ReservotiOils-220 Warfield Hall, Oxford
'Tickets May Be' Purch~sed .At The Door

---"'~l.

Also available in 4-track reel-to-reel tape,4-track_C1nd 8-track stereo tape cartridge, and stereo ta
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(i·RAND·,OPENIN(i .-
1ri&XMJk$[ ..•%.$,itWIJ&fM''X' $'t'$%W

!"" ••••.•••

l·'

COlum~, '~ant Step- TajM,ahal 'Abbey Road - BeatlesCf IE. List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79 " . F List Price $4.9.8 Our Price $3.49

.. ' " THE BAND', . , " .' .SANTANA
E ...,.List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79. .' ' . :. - '. , , "D - List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49~ ..

-- ;, "

GRAND ~FUNK RAILROAD / . <S3>DONAVAN· ,.' BARABAJAGAL
D - List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49 •.. ' _ D - List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY'" ". :BtOOD, SWEAT,~I' TEARS
E - List.Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79 . . . 0 - List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49 ',~ .

THE WAY IT IS - LOU RAWLS' ' .' HURT SO BAD~ LETTERMEN .
D -.List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49 Capitol. D - List Price $4.98 ,Our Price.$3.49

'--Colum---'bia -' . .

HURISP_l!~i~$4~8!~!~~9 WILSON' 'Cf ~OB DYL~~list;rice~A~~YJ~1J79SKYLINE.
i~Colu'mbial' .

! ~ ,LAURA .NY'Rist;rice~5~Y(r!9B.~ TENDABE.RRY
Columbia v . . . •.

C! JANIS JOPLIN:. EJli~~~5.9!~!~ceJ!~DCOSMI(BLUES
. \

· YOUR SAVING GRACE -' STEVE .MILLER BAND
D - List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49 ,

HAPPY -,TRAILS ., QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE'
D - List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49 "

7'

A'LL TOP "100 SINGLES
2 for 1.00. (

THE nIN" .PLACE NEAR CAMPUS
FOR'ALL RECORDS .

"'':'-'

243 W. McMillan
Cincinnati, Ohio


